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CHAPTER I 
WTRODUCTION 
Only in the last three decades have scientists become aware of the 
important role which housing plays in relation to individuals' emo ... 
tionl;l-1 g;rowth and stability 1 in addition to physical Wf:!ll being. In 
the past, housing design was based upon tradition, ornament, plea~ing 
elevation, and salability" Unfortunately, since the housing industry 
has sponsor!=!d very little organized resec;trch, rµucn of the housing beiriQ 
constructed in the Unites States toclay still depends upon salal;>ility 
and ornament for its success" 
As a result of studies in housing conducted by psychologists and 
sociolog;i,sts, the terms vv1ivability" arn:I "functional design" hal\Te 
become widely used by stv..1.dents of hou~ing ~ These terms infer ho1,1sing 
design which is based upon a study of activities carried on in tMe 
home, the chcinging needs of the occupants~ and human values as tn!eY FLre 
expressed in housing designi rather tqan on a display of ornamentation 
(17, p. 1~~). Due to the continuing rapid increase in popuiation and 
evidence that housing affects suc;h c;1.spects of life as identity, 
security, group cohesiveness, group conflict, and sense of place, wide 
application of such livability studies would seem very desiraqle (13, 
p. 53). To this date 1 however, no method or instrument has been per-
fected wh.;ich will obtain detailed information from lc;trge l:leg111ents pf 
the popµlat;ion, the cost of livability stqdies remainis very high, and 
most builders and architects have not yet felt the need :(or the infor-
mation derived from su~h research. 
One ~egment of the population whose housing needs have received 
little attention is college grad~ate students. On most campuses, 
graduate students have a choice of living in the student dormitories 
or in off-campus housing, though some schools adapt portions pf ex~ 
isting housing for this purpose. Due to their mobile character apd 
limit~d funds, graduate students who choose not to reside on campus 
generally :rent apartments or rooms in boarding hqufes. Observation 
indicates that where special facilities are provided f9:r graquc;1.te stu-
dents·, the only chflnges in hoµsjng design ( as opposed to und«;i:rrgr;;tduate 
housing) may be the provision of a larger area for study and room 
arrangements which aL~ow more individual privacy. 
The background of this study is selected housing available to 
unmarried fem~le graduate students attending Oklahoma State University, 
Stillwater, Oklahqma, during the Spring Semester, 1969. !-lousing s~lec-. 
tions available to women graduates at Oklahoma State University are 
several: dormitory rooms (single or double) which do not provide r,vi-
vate hygiene or eating facilities; u,niversity owned api:'trtments; apd 
off-campqs housing which includes apartments in complexes of variqus 
sizes, home;s and garages which have l;ieen converted into o;1partments, 
single rooms in private homes, and mobile homes. 
This research problem deals with the influence of housing struc-
tures upon living activities of seleGt~d ~raduate women living in 
dormitories and off-.campus apartments. ;It is the opinion of the atithor 
that housing carefully planned to meet the physical ~nd emo~ionai re~ 
quirements of students is as important as thought{ul planning for 
family housing. As individuals 8 students have a complex relationrhip 
with their housing environment, the adequacy or irn~deguacy of which 
influences their emotional stability, satisfaction with the university 
environment, and even their ability:. to perform acl':ldeJJ1;i.ca,],.ly. 
Statement of the Problem 
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The purpose of this study is to conduct a livability study of 
selected unmarried female graduate students at OkJ,ahorna State Univel;'-
sity who live in university dormitqrie~ and off-ci3,1Jlpus apartments. The 
research w:i,.U be dei;iigned to yield information concerning the re .. 
spondents' reactions to their current housing environment as compared 
with perce;i.ved space requirements of their concepts qf ideal gr~duat~ 
housing. 
Objectives o;f the Si;up.y 
The specific objectives of this study are: 
1. To select an instrwnent for a livability stup.y which 
will yielq. dai.ta relating to present and desired 
living ac~ivities and space allocation of sin~le 
female graduate students enrolled in the Spring 
Semester 1969, at ~lahoma State University, 
Stillwater, Oklahoma~ 
2. To administer the instrUI11ent to a group of twenty 
single female graduate students living in univer~ 
sity dormitories, and a group of twenty single 
female graduate students living in off~ca,mpus 
apartments~ 
3. To evaluate the data oQtained f:rom the survey in 
relation to the following: 
a. Frequency and location of sel~ci;ed living 
activities performed in the hqusing 
environment; 
b. Factol!'.'s which influence the ~ho:j.ce ot 
specific housing; 
c. Living activ:j.tie~ and space allocations 
which 1;1.re considered desirable l;>y the 
respondents. 
4. To compare the two groups according to items a, b, 
and c above. 
5. To evaluate the value of the instrµment its~:).f, in 
relation to the applicability of the data obtf:lined, 
and as a tool in conducting~ livability study with 
the selected sample of single female graduate 
stl\dents. 
Limitations of the Study 
'fhis study h Umited primarily-,by the fact that it peals with 
people and the housing environment, whi~h is partially an ~bstra~t 
conc~pt and is affected by many variable~. An attempt is made in the 
study to cl~termine what students consi~er to be a desirable housin~ 
s:j. tuation, 1:tl though as Bauer (3) points out, "needs" ~nd "wants'' by 
individuals are not always the same. Want~ are qmit;eq. by previous 
e:x:per;i.ence and knowledge 9 and may be iryfluenc;ed by current modes of 
living. Practic;:al limitation13 must be considered, and, 't;hus, 
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conflicting wants mu.st be resolved (3, p. 8). At this time, no sin~le 
questionnaire has been devised wnich will give complete, accurate in-
formation required for thorough planning of the hoµsing environment. 
Another limitation is the small size of the sample. After re~ 
search was begun, it was found that only f~!teen female graduate 
students living in dormitories and who met the reql.,l.irements of the 
sample were available to participate in the study. 
5 
Human valu~s are constantly chanl.'.)ing; etS certa~n f:)oa;ts are 
achieved, others are formulated a,nd take their place. It is not pos.,. 
sible to isolate housing attitudes from other attitude~ in the environ-
ment (17, p. 149). Therefore, due to the transitory nature of th~ 
housing preferences revealed by this study, th~ conclus~ons are only 
arbitrary and must be constantly ~e-tested ~nd evaluated. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW QF LITERATURE 
The author's resea~ch has revealed no published research which 
deals directly with livability or environmental studies of student 
housing, either on or off campus. The small amount of literature that 
can be founo. wnich refers to do!t"mitory plann:i.ng primarily relates to 
designing the living sp~ces for ~urability, attractiveness, and con~ 
venient circulation within the structure. 
Since 1.950, there has been increaf;!ed interest on the pa:rt of 
sociologists, psychologists, and architects in the relationship of man 
to his housing environmenta This interest has led to research in city 
planning and livability studies for the "typical" American family of 
four or five persons. 'The author feels that much of the research in 
the latter area can be applied to housing for students and single 
persons. 
Numerous articles have been published in recent yea:i;,s in which the 
authors are concerned with 11 environmental determinism", or man's ability 
to cont;rol his environment~ and to what extent this is desirable. All 
living t~ings have some capacity for adapting to the\r environment; 
however, as Gottlieb a:i:id Ewald (to, p. 1) point out, man is the only 
animal which hfiS the ability to cont:ro;l. his surrotJ,nd:i,ngs, It may be 
considered ironical that at the present time man )<nows mo:r,e about the 
environmental requirements of cattle th.a~ he does about hwnan@) Ewald 
6 
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(9) questions this :J.ack of r(i:lsea:rch anq proposes that t:l;le reasons may 
be due tc;> the lack of money a.vail1;1.ble to finance $UCh a lar1;1e research 
:grogrt;llll, and the extreme fragment~tion and riah,l<;;t~nAe to <;hange of the 
bu:i,lding industry. flesuggeEitS that compl,lters will be va;l..µable to 
sociologists, because they give men the capa~ity to seriously stUdf the 
rea;t..~li;fe multivariable complex interrelationshi~s of the environment 
which the human mind coul~ not managia alone (9). 
All readings by the author indicated a need ;fo~ mueh more research 
in the field of housing. Lois Gottlieb (10, p. 3) states: 
The increase in population and the decrease in available 
land each yiaar is forcing more and more ~ramatie changes in 
our surrpurtdingsa •o• New ~olutio~s for shelter and cqmmu~ 
n'ity living are being developed and must be used, Unfortu-
nately, too many of our present-day buildings ~re based on 
cu1:1tom rather th.an actual need. 
In "The Role of Social Rasearch in Housin!;J Oes:j.gn", Reimer and 
Demerath. poipt out that "the m~ed for research into the var+<;>us e;ffe,ct1:1 
of i;pecific housingconditions is praqtically unltinited. 11 Problems a$ 
the immediate and far-~eaching effects of specific ho1,1sin~ ~c;>nditions 
on the h1,nnan personality, and !;ieve],.oping 1,1nifor,n systems of d~fin+ng 
housing and human characteristics need to be ~plved (19, p, 231). 
A wa:rning has been .given to environmental planners in an article 
' 
by Rene J~;t..es Dubos, who feels that man has the ability to adapt to his 
environment only to a ce~tain degree. Althqu~h man appe~rs to have 
"mastered" his environment 1:;>y controll,ini;J ~ch l9cal cqnditions as 
temperature, :;fpQd, and wate:r, there ~:".'~ rni;my\ other ipfluencing factors, 
not yet fully understood, which. may nQt be controll~blf;l. He st~tes: 
The dis~ociation of modern life froqi tpese natq.ra.l cycle~ 
(biolo~ical) is likely,to exert f;!ome deletiar;i.Qu~ effElcts 
on th~ hq.man organism. In fact, man is l:i.lcl;lly to ~t,tf;fer 
from wany of the new environmental forces he Aas set in 
motion because he has not enco~nt~red them in hi~ 
evolutionary past. He may develop some tolerance 
against environmental pollutioq, severe crowd.ing, con ... 
stapt exposure to intense sensory stimuli, and the 
regiment~tion of life in a completely mechani~ed wprl,d. 
But one can anticipate that this tolerance wp~ hav~ 
deleterious consequences for the human race in the long 
run (8). 
In relating environmental studies to hQµsing, Pi~ke~ing (ip) and 
B~y~r (6) concur that greater livabillity o~ housin!;J can be aC!lhieved 
only by relating the design of t);le struct1,1re to Ji.uman and sopial 
values. BeyE1r (6, p. 1) says that "this meal,'lS that Wfr know more abqut 
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families themselves, the way they live, the things they hold important, 
their atti tuqes and pre~judices .:.., __ in sho;rt, the valµes they hold to 
with respect to shel te!". iv 
That "home adjustment is a continu1,1m rangin~ from miniq:nµn to maxi ... 
mum friction and frustration in fami;I.y living &ttJ;"ib1.1-table to housing 
conditions" is the basis for Reimer and Demeratq's sugg~~~ion that 
design, construction, and equipment 1;1hou:J.d l;>e plar).nec;l in light of t&mily 
life requirements. A metl;lod for analyzi17-g ;family activities musit be 
first dE;lveloped, then these activities are analyzed in relation to 
lopation, space requirements, privacy, an~ eq~ipment require~ents. 
Followin1;1 these processes 1 dec;i.$ion$ :;_n c;1.ptua], housing des;i.gn can be 
made. The resear9hers add that as people are being ;fg:rced to live in 
smaller spaces, "ingenious homE:! planning" is the !fey to healthy adjµ$-j:;""1 
ment to overcrowding (19, pp. 23~, 24:2). 
The q\.lestion still remains, What is gc;>od hol,lsing? Several re .. 
searche:r;s warn that no single optimum envi:roflllleni; should be soµght, 
which wou;t.q r~sult in a highly f;l"t;ereotyped, in{l,exfqle l'lol,lsing con~i ... 
tion. Until recent years, housing ~t~ndard~ hav~ reli~d on the human 
body anq. bi3,$ic requirements for heGl,l th and hygiene. Al th<;;mgh these 
criteria, are an important f~cet of housing, others are sl,owly being 
added as a re1:1ult of livabili"l!;y stuq.ieE!. The compl,e:dt,y of such re .... 
search is refe:rred to by Nygren r1nd Salmon (11.i:, Jl• 1), who sta,te: 
••• an occupant is not only a boqy performtng activities, 
filling space ~d moving about in it, it is a social being 
having complex relationships w~th itE! no~sing environment 
which al~o should be represented in stanq~rds of ~~e~uacy. 
Tqe individual has nU111ero1,1s dimensipn~ ~d q0~plexes, 
as does the housing product, so when several peopl~ are to 
~ive in one dwelling, it becom~s very c0mp~ex. 
Reimer and DeJllerath <t9, p. ~30) prpppee fllat: 
Good housing is np one t~ing; it is a ~o~posite 
entitr. Bundles of action and objective~ become lin~ed to 
bµnqles of housing condit,ions. One can investigate the 
effects of st~da:u;-ds or design practices, but nQt their 
'ultimate, desirability. There will nevef be a fixed 
~oint on any continuum of desil;"able effects t)l.at is not 
oasically arbi tr~ry, Research cannot tell the scien-~ist 
c;>r :tiouE,ling expert wnat sl;lould be, finaUy and i:l,bs~lutelyi. 
f,.~ has been previously!. mentioned, l:n~il.ders' mqti ve~ for con::itruc ... 
tion are ~o make living stru~tµres sa,l~ble and p~q:fit~ble through the 
use of styli~g and ine~pensive method~ qf des~gn ~nq ~se of equipment, 
In Shel"t.er for Living, Ernest Pickering (16) stat~s that too. oft(:in 
, ...,._.... I 
fa.mil~es have had to adjust their ways of living to English, Colonial, 
or ~panish houses. · Instead, nhoue;es shc;mld deve~op as thE;i logical, 
outgrowth of an .effort to shelter jllan' E! aci;ivit~es e;ffieiently filldi 
plea~antly" ( 16, p. 51). 
E~actly wha"t. consumers want nq one know~ to~ suf~, wn~~h is one 
reai;;on why there has oeen a laclc of fore~ to b~in~ abqut ma~or changes 
in the hou~ing inqustry. Althq~gh v~ipqs Qroups .µaye attemp~eq tp 
determ~ne whAt different groups of consumers desire - government 
agencies, houi;;:j.ng mE1,gazines, ~i:id. fesea:rch in!lti.tqtes - Meyerson, 
Terr~t~ 1 and Wheaton (1~, pp. 83~8~) observ~d tn~t few of these survers 
have met standa;r<l.s of statistica1, samplipg, ~riq. that often th~ 
rresp~>ndl;!nts' /;l.nswers are not :1,.imit~c;l by the costs involved, nor can 
they judge their reactions to an environment they have not yet 
experienced. 
In a report ta the Panel on Civilic;tn Technologr, "Better Housing 
for the F1,1ture," the committee cited the fo;t.lqw;i.ng b~;rrier~ whicn slow 
down constructive technological innovations in the housing industry: 
(1) Bµilding is highly lo~a;t.i~ec;l and ooµunercial, thu~ making it dif~ 
ficult for changes to be accepted by so many anp to ;rais~ f~nd,s for 
research, (Z) There has beep too little new te~hnoloQY ;in fields of 
puqlic interest,, and private ;industry does nqt feel justified in 
' ' ' 
spending itt;, own money for rese~rcn. (J) Although the industry is 
large and well established, ~here is lac~ of a ~cienttfic tradition 
or scient;i.fic ~iterature in housing technology. (~) Consumer sa,tis~ 
faction with ho4sing c\epenc,is upon c;ompl~~ inte,;,actiops ¥ith many dif-
port;;ion of these !actors are beyond their control,, Therefore, 
builders ''play it safe 11 by holc;ling to established tra,qitioqi;; ( ~). 
John P. Dean (7), in "Housing Design and Famil,y Values," mentions 
four different methods or directions of researc~ whi~h are used by 
social scientists in conducting livapil.:i,ty stucties. The first method 
involves asking famPies about their l).<;>1,1sJi,ng lwantf:,1 1 and 'preferences'; 
however, respondents generally respond with the wa,nts that are c1,1r• 
rently in minq. Another course is to attac~ the p~oblem from the 
negative viewpo~nt by inquiring about problems that are evident in the 
interviewee's present houl;ling. Dean $ays that tµe 1J1aiµ problem in 
determ,:i,ning 'act;i vi ty' and 'use patterns', a third direction, is the 
ability pf indj. vi duals to ada)?t th~ir hab~ ts to new surr9un~\:i,ngs with 
11 
little difficulty. The final method utilizes dir~et observation, in"'!' 
spection, measurement, and time and motion studies. lhe obvious draw-
bfick of this approach is the costs in time and money of the reseall'~her, 
as well as a narrow viewpoint o{ efficient home management (7, 
pp. 128-1~9). 
Conttnuing his discussion ef the many problems researqhers face, 
Dean Erj;atei;: 
Perhaps our greatest d:i.fnculty in tryin~ to arrive at 
a more profound understanping of hquse-family relationships 
is the confusion we fall into whep we try to specify more 
exactly (a), what it is about family life that we want to 
relate to housing and (p), what are the variations in 
hou~ing design that we hypethesize would mpst affect those 
aspects of family lif~ that we have s:pecified (V, p. 1~9). 
One aspect of housing design that is most erueial to 
family life is ••• the e~tent to wh:i.Gh the housinp design 
encourages or discourages p.erformanee of the l,iving func ... 
tions within the dwelling space or outside the home 
through congregate facilities or special ad hoQ arran~e~ 
ments ••• the ways in wh:i.ch the style and plan of the 
~?use are related to the interaGtipn of family members 
with each other and with their close personal contaqts out~ 
side the home (7, p~ 1J?). 
During the Spring Semester 1969, the Association pf Women Students 
at Oklahoma State, University·formed ,:i.n off":'.<tampus hou~ing committee to 
investigate the possibilities ~nd problems of allowing women students 
to choose the trpe of housing they wished to QCCUPY• A questionnaire 
pesigned to determine what undergraduai;e women woul,d pveffr as f]:ra¢luate 
students revealed that out of 631 responses, .1.;3 C,.esired to lived in a 
dormitory, with 8 {\lirls preforring doµble rooms; 1/,i;~ students prefeFred 
on-campus apartments; and ~75 wished to liv~ tn of{~GanJPU~ apartments 
( 15). 
Ip. recent yE;!ars 1 the Co;rn~ll University H'?ustng R~seanch Center 
in Ithaca, N~w Ypr~, has cqnt:dl,mted dgn~f:j.cant li t1rratt;tr~ in tne 
area of livability of housing. Beyer, Macke~ey, aqd Montgomery (6) 
investigc;1,ted the values which ;influence families' chqices iq. housinq, 
as reported in the booklet, Hc;mEjes ,$ For P~e;e~~· After s~udying 
families in the Buffalo area, the researchers chose nine yalues for 
12 
study: economy, family centr;i,sm, physical,. hE1alth, aesthetics, liesu:re, 
equality, freedom, mental healt1')., and 1;1oc;ial prestige, Results of the 
study led to placing families. into four gr<n.J;ps, f'-S expressed by per-
sonal values: economy, family c~nt~red, personal, and p~estige groups. 
. I 
~xemplified their respective values (6~ pp. 49~54). 
11 The del;ineat;i.on of design criteria for hc;>us;ing to lie oc~upied by 
a specific tYPEI of housing occup~nt" was the uli;;imate object:j.ve of re-
search conducted by Male Nygren and Chrisiine Salmon (i4) at Oklahoma 
State Univel;"s:i.ty in 196f>. They spugl}t t1;> dev;i.se a mettiod which w9uld 
yield implicflt;ions for design crit;eria of hoµs;i.ng for lower incom(;l 
families, on i;he theory that: 
Once the ph:ysiolopical and psych;i.c needs ~Fe ideni;ifieq for a 
given housinp occupant ••• these needs can b~ t:ranslated into 
s11ace, space org~nization, st;ru~tu:ral design, matevials, 
;finishes, and furniishing which consi;itµte a housing 
enyironment. 
The resulting questionnaire in~orporatecl several different meaps 
of eliqi tat ion of data from the respoql'.lents; open,rit;md qu~st;ioning, 
mult;iple-choice questipns, i;tnd a "tiechnique invql v;i,p~ sqnt;ing groups of 
cards, on which were listed Va!fious livinp acttyitie;;, ~nd features of 
a home. It was desiQned to ob~ain information a~outi 
t. The configuration of phrsical ch~actevistic~ of the 
hou~~hold unit. 
2, The configuration of social f?hc1:racte:ristics 9f tl:\E;J 
hoµ13eholril unit •. 
3. Activ;i.ties which characterize the l:ivin~ patt,~rn of the 
occupant. 
4. Concept$ regarding number of spatial area,s n~(ldecl a1;1d 
:\{.in,ds of spatial areas need,(';!d. 
5. Preferences regarding o.esign and st:ruc;tµral featu:i:-es 
whiqh can be incorpopfilted into s;inglE:l .. fl;l.lll;i.ly pp 
multiple-family housing units. 
6. Levels of ~mportance attached to c;er~~in design and 
structural features whic):1 impingE;! on 111an either· 
th;rou~h his physiolopical or )?sychic filensesr 
7. The relative need for services which can e~tend t):le 
· +i vab:P ity quality of dwel ;t:i,nl:J µn;i. t:;; enpompas~ed 
within a i;otal housing area (;IA) • 
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As of t,his date, a thorough evaluaVon of this lllethod has not been 
compl.etep.. 
Litera,ture relating to the cur:rent ):lousing ~hortage ;is abundant, 
however few authors relate this shortage to any segment, of t,he popula-
tion other than families. Me~erson et al. (i~) point out that only 
about one-half of the 'families' that occµpy hoµs:lng in the United 
Stat,es are husband ... wife-ch;i.ld ;l;amilies. The p'l;her pne-half consists of 
s.;i.ngle p~rsons, households of two or 1110:r>e unrel.ated pel!l's<;ms, married 
couples, and widowed, divorced o:r separated pe:i;-sons w;i th<;mt ch;i.ldren. 
Unfortunately, most studies dei;\l on;ty with the :firE!t grou:p (1~, p. 94). 
Due to the high mobility fa<ttor and ttie <;:hanging populatipn ~t:ructure 
of today's society; people go th:rough a "housing 1ife cyele'' anµ during 
certain periods in this cycle cannot find 21,dequat.e no',ls;j.ng (12, p. 82). 
The observation that more c;tnq more single pe;rsons are seeking 
housing is supported byLouii,; Winnick (21±, p 1 9q), in Americfl.n Housing 
and Its Use, who states, "the tendency of youna wpmen not vet married 
~--,,..- A I ,,. 
to maintain their own apartments is increasingly beFpming an American 
folkway made possible by jol;>s and greater sofial acceptance." Tp.is 
t:rend may be further supported by the ol;>f;lerva,tion of the emergenc;e of 
many apartment developments "for singles only'' in ~he larger cities 
thrpughout the United States. 
In the area pf planning dormitory interiors, th~re was np evidence 
of a,ny livability eitudies being cpnqq.cted in the :r,ast. An articl~ in 
the American School~ University magazine qupted the qp:inions of 
several architects and university planneri,; conce~ning fhat they felt 
the ideal dq;rmitory should include. Eugene F. Harrie noted that the 
typical dormitory is usually "a series of c;;ubi<rles facing each. other 
across a long corric;lor," having i:I. dei:1,dly conformity. Al;L of the 
'authorities' felt that planners should design for flexibility and b~ 
sensi~ive to student activities, lest t~e environment be~ome more like 
that of a hote+ than a home (21). 
Clll\P';l'ER UI 
METHODOLOGY 
Se;l.ection of the ~~ple 
Two groups of single female graduate students comprised the 
sample: a g:roup living in off-camp1,.1s apa:rtmeqts in Stillwater, and a 
groµp living in university pwned dormitories puring the Spring 
Semester i969. International st1,.1dents ~ere e~iminate9 from the study 
since it was felt that their differing living patterns ~ould add an-
other yariablE1 tq the study~ Also, tlle au,th.or arl;>itrarp.y ~hose only 
unmarried graduate women under twenty-si~ ye~rs of age, as those older 
may have already established definite activity patternfi apd would be 
reluctant to change. 
The original objective of the author was to survey twenty women 
in each group; however, after the study was begun only fifteen women 
living iq domitories were available for the s~ple, Respondents in the 
off-campus gr9up were selected at random from enrollmen~ ~ardfi found 
in the office Qf the Dean of Women at Okli;\homa Stat~ University. ln 
cases where common roommates both qualified for thE!! ~ample, only one 
was selected, since the author felt that response~ from both roommates 
would be undesirably similar. 
The questionnai:re was administered individually to a total of 
fortya,.five unmarried female (Jraduate ~tudents, 
15 
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Development pf the Questionnaire 
After a review of metbods used in previous ljvab~lity studies, 
the author ~Qreed with Nygren ~nd Salmon that activity patterns seem 
to be the most important means through which an individual comes into 
contact with his housing environment. Pretest~n!;I was conllucted with 
their instrument, which revealed that the q4estionnaire w~s too lengthy 
for the author's purposes, incorporated numerpus variables, and con~ 
tained several sections for the elicitation of data which is not 
pertinent to single student PQUSing. Fo~ purposes of this study, the 
card-sovt;i.ng technique of <;let~rmining frequency and locatia;n of living 
activities, as described in Nygren and S~lmon's study (14), was us~d. 
The advantages of ~he card-sorting method are several. One of the 
objectives of any trpe of survey or questionnaire is to keep the in-
fluence of the researcher on the respondent tq a minimum in order tq 
maintain the 'honesty' of the answer~. It is believed that the method 
of card-sorting, in this case asking ~h~ respondents to group a series 
of cards an which are listed living activities, achieves this goal, 
while at the same time creating more inv9lvement and mental delibera-
tion than is required with a simple verQal response. 
To ~he extent they (the carqs) permit the respondent to see 
the concepts with wni.ch sq.e is dealing, rather than merely 
hearing them, the responses evoked pos~ibly may contain a 
greater degree of val.idi ty than those elic;i ted by a verbal 
question. The sorting processes also enable the respondent 
ta visualize the total patterns of her responses (14, p. 17). 
The living activities included in the 9riginal questionnaire re"' 
quired some modification by the author fop use with single graduate 
women. On the basis of observation and th~ pretesting, several activi~ 
ties were subtvacted from or added to the ear~s, ~q.us givin~ a tatal of 
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thirty~one activities to be inve1:1tigated, 
The que~tion~aire was struGtured to elicit the following types of 
data: 
1. Inrormation re~arcl:i,ng the re~pondent's preferences for 
living with a ro9mmate or roommates. 
2. Information revealin~ the values which affected the 
resnondent's choice of her ~urrent housing. 
J. Activities which Gh~racter~ze the pre$ent living pattern 
of the respondent. 
4. Activities which characterize the desired living 
pattern of the occupant in & hypothetica~ \l<;irmitory or 
apartment situation. 
5. Concepts regarding the number and u~es pf spatial 
a:reai;; desired. 
The steps involved in the resulting questionnaire, as illustrated 
in the Append1.x are as follow$ 
Step 1. l~e respqndent i$ a~ed if she currently has a 
roommate; then if she prefers to li~e alone or 
to have a roommate. 
Step 2. The respondent is a~k.ec;l her reai;;ons f<;>r choosing 
her present housing, which are recorded. 
Step J. The respondent is ~iven the thirty~one cards and 
is told that li$ted on the cards are l;ms:i,c ;Living 
activities of graduate students. She is asked to 
group them into three c~tegories: those aGtivi-
ties that she ~:loes in her l"oom Pl;" apa:i;-tment; those 
th~t she per:forll\l? outside the room, bµt; within the 
dormitory or apartment complex; and those that she 
does not do ip. either of the first two places. 
The name of each location has previou~ly been 
written on one of three cards, which are placed 
in front of the respondent as an aid in sorting. 
After the respondent groups the ca,:i;-ds, the inter-
viewer records the responses appropriately. 
Step~- The respondent is ag~in given the same cards and 
asked to group the activities according to her 
desired pattern of living in a hypothetical 
dormitory or apartment situation, respectively. 
The categories are: activities which she would 
like to be able to do in an apartment or room; 
those activities which she desires to perform 
within the strµcture; anq those whi~h she would 
not do in either of the first two places~ These 
responses ~re then recorded by the res~archer. 
Step 5. The respondent is asked to take the group of 
card~ (activities) which she indic~ted she would 
like to do in a dormitory room pr apartment and 
determine in which of four types of areas she 
would prefer to do each activity. The four areas~ 
Work, Social, Hygiene, anc;l Sleeping i- are written 
on cards and plaaed in front of the respondent. 
The interviewer explains that if the respondent 
would prefer to perform any of the ~ctivities in 
more than one type of area, a duplicate card will 
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be prepared. The cards placed in the Sleeping 
and Hygiene areas are then recorded by the 
researcher. 
Step 6. The respondent is asked to take the activities 
she placed in the Work area and divide them into 
th~ nurnqer of areas (up to four) which she thinks 
would best accommodate them. As the interviewer 
records each area, the respondent is asked to 
suggest a name for that area. 
Step 7. The same p~ocedure as in Step 6 is repeated for 
the activities placed in the Social area. 
Treatment of the Data 
Frequencies of resporises to the questionnaire were observed by 
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the author. Where necessary, comparisons of the two groups were facili= 
tated by means of pe~centages, due to the unequal size of each sample 
group. 
In analysis of Steps J and 4 of the questionnaire, the Chi-square 
distribution test was used in determining whether observed frequencies 
varied from hypothetical frequencies by a significant difference of 
0.050% or 0.025%. 
CHAPTER !j'.V 
FINDJNGS AND OBSERVATIONS 
' The findings of thf;) guestionn1:lire ui~e~ fop th:i.~ stµdy ~re pre~ 
sented in the following manner; respondE)nts' pre:fe:,;,er,.ces for Uving 
alone or having roommat(;ls, expressed values aff~yting h9u;s;i,qg cth<!>~<!les, 
current and desired performance of SE:llected activities, a:rea distribu .... 
tion of activities~ an(} distribution of social jind work ,~Hvj.ties· 
into specific areas. Analysis of pata from each of the twq grpups 
studied are presented and compared within each 9f the 1;1.reas mentioned 
above. 
Respopdents' Preference~ for Living Alone or ~avinQ Roo~m~tes 
In Step 1 of the questionnaire, ea,ch q:f the ;re$por,~ents wa,s as~ed 
inquiry of he:r desire to 1 i ve alone or to have a roofllll1cl'te. Res:ponses 
to these two questions for each group c!,re s:\1,own in Tabl.e J, wh'i9h 
indicate the respondents' desire for i;hange or ~a;i.rrt;eni!,nce c;,f ~he 
status-quo. 
Table I indicates a large degree of s;;i.tisfaGtion by, the respon~ 
dents with their present living Pf:lttern, sin~e only qne student living 
I 
in a dormitory and two living in jipartments des;i.req. to change, Within 
the on=campus group, five graduate women 1,ived ;in ~c:,rmHov1res con,-
sisting entirely of double rpoms and havinij n<;> s~eci,al fE1.cilities for 
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gra.duate students. The remainder of th~ sam:p~e livec,J. in newer dormi, ... 
tories which provide single rqoms for gra~uatf:!S• Th~ ~trth<:>r observed 
that with only one exception, the respondents living in both types of 
dormitories had no desire to change. 
TABLE I 
RESPONDENTS' PREFERENCES FOR LIVING ALONE OR HAVING! ROOMMATE 
Response 
Percentage Who Now Have Roommates, and 
Desire to Continue to Have a Rqommate 
Percentage Who Now Have a Ro9mmate, but 
Desire to Live Alone 
Percentage Who Now Live Alone, and ])esi:p~ 
to Continue to Ltve Alone 
Perc~ntage Who Now Live Alone, But Desire 
to Have a Roommate 
Values Affecting Housing ChoiGes 
pn.,.. 
C~mpus 
33.3% 
qo.oo/o 
6o.c>% 
06,. ?% 
Off,.. 
C~pus 
60.0% 
00.0% 
.30.0% 
10.oo/o 
In an attempt 'to reveal which valµe~ most a,ffect housing choices, 
the author asked each respondent her reasons for choo~ina her present 
living arrangement. The resp@noent was free to pive more tl\an one 
reason to this op~n-end type of quesitiqn. Tables U ~nl! II'.[ list the 
reasons giveµ by each group. 
TABLE II 
VALUES AFFECTI;NG HOUqING CHOICES A~ IDENTlFIED 
BY THE ON-CAMPU~ GROUf 
Reasons Given by the On-Campu~ Group for Living 
in a Dormitory 
Could Not Get a Roommate for an Apartment 
Less Expensive to Live Alone in a l)ormitpvy 
Convenience of Dormitory to Cam~us 
Could Not Find a Suitable Apartment 
Do Not Have to Cook in Dormitory 
Do Not Like to Keep ~ouse 
Lack of Familiarity With Stillwater 
Had Never Lived in a Dormitqry Before 
Other Miscellaneous Answers 
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Number 9f 
Res:ponses · 
5 
1 
2 
1 
2 
5 
2 
5 
TAB~E III 
VALUES A,FFECTING HOU~ING CHOICES AS IDENT~FlED 
BY THE OFF-CAMPQS GROUP 
Reasons Giyen by the OffFCampus ~roup for Living 
in Apartments 
More 11 Freedom11 Than When Living in a Pormi tiory 
More Spaye in an Apartment 
Less E~pensive to Live Off-Campus With~ Roommat~ 
Like to Cook 
Dormitory Too Noisy 
Like to Entertain 
Dormitory Hfi.S No Private Bath Facilities 
Other Residents of Dormitory ArE;: Ypunger 
Other Miscellaneous Answers 
2.3 
Number of 
Re13pon~es 
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1 
6 
1 
1 
2 
The data in Table II imply that the two most prominent reasons 
given by the on .. campus group for living in dormitories are "Coulq Not 
Get a Roommate for an Apartment" and "Liick of Familiarity With 
Stillwater." Additional comments made qy the res;poridentl:! reve~led that 
some wished to room with jln undergraduate who was ~ot free tQ move off 
campus, and that s~veral others desired to live in an ~partment 1 but 
could not come tq Stillwater prior to the s~meijter ;i,.p o:rdier t<> re13erve 
an apartment. Thus, it is apparent th~t ~ppro~imately one~half of the 
on-campus group preferred to live off campus, but w~re :restra;i,.ned by 
variol,ls personal reasons. The only POfitive value of ~plj°ffl~tory l~ving 
brought out by the questioning is a desire for conveni~nce - in acces• 
sibility to the campus arid in domestic respon!3ibiliti~s. 
The desire for "freedom'' was given Pf 95 per c;ent Qf the respon-
dents in the off~campus group as a reason for living in a~avi;ments. 
Answers in this c;:ategory varied from "Freedqfll to ent~:rt~in at any 
time~ 11 and "Freedom to come and go as I pleai;Je, '' °t;P "Dorr• t like dorm 
restrictions." Other values expressed by t):ii~ group were d!=!si:re for 
privacy, economy, and freedom to pr~pare thei~ own, me~ls~ 
Current and Desired Perform~nce of S~lec;ted .Activit;l..es 
As explained in the M~thodology, the :respondents in botp Qrou;ps 
were given a stack of thirty-one cards, e~ch listing a l~ving activity, 
and requested to place each into one of three speqified lopations, 
accorping to their present livin~ practices. Following this e~ercise, 
the respondents were asked to again ~ort the same ~~o~p of aGtivities 
as they would prefer to perform them in~ hypotqet,ical dormitory or 
apartment sit~ation, respectively. The re~ults pf tneae two e~ereises 
are show-:n in Tables IV and V. For ease in compfiring the current and 
desired p~rformance of ea.ch activity, the conrespondiniJ location, 
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e.g. 11Do in Room Now11 and "Would Do in Room," are placed adjacent to 
each other in the tables. Hypothetically, the closer the two perpent~ 
ages in the paired columns, the greater i~ the satisfac;tion of the 
respondents in the performance of each respective activity. ~onversely 1 
the larger the difference petween the two percentages, the less satis~ 
faction there is on the part of thf respondents. 
The data shown in Table IV indicate a considerable degree of 
satisfaction by the on~campus respondents for the following activities: 
Washing Clothes in a Machine, Drip=drying Clothee, Dryin~ Clothes in a 
Machine~ Putting on Make .... up, Dressing, Reading, Studying and Writing 
Letters, Listening to the Record Player or Radio~ and Conve:nsing. 
Of the activities currently performEjp in t;he vopm and those 
desired for performance in ~he room, t;he Chi-~qu~r~ t~st showed~ sig~ 
nificant degree of dis"'1atisfaction for the foUowing: ~ating Meals, 
Preparing Mealsi Cutting Out Dre~ses pr Other Articles, Bathing or 
Showeringi Watching TV 1 Entertaining Guestij l:!,t Dinner, Sleeping One 
Overnight Guest, and Sleeping Two pr Mo:re Overnight Gu~i;;t~. 
Those activities desired to be performed in i;l1e building by more 
than 50 per cent of the on=campus sample ar~: Eatin1;1 Meals, Pryparing 
Meals, Washing Clothes in a Machine, Drying ~lothe~ in a Machine, 
Bathing or Showering i and Entertaining Guests at Dinner. The geneqtl 
observed pat'hern is a reduction by the respondenti;; in the numqer of 
activities desired to be performed in the bµilding a1=1 compared to those 
cur;rently performed in the building. In pnly one activity w.;i.s there a 
significant degree of dissatisfaction - Talkirrn on the Tel~phone. 
No. 
'l~ 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5~ 
6~ 
7. 
. 8. 
~ 
10.. 
TABLE IV 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF CURREN'!' AND DESIRED ACTIVITIES SELECTED 
BY THE ON-CA.MPUS GROUP 
Do in Room Would D-0 Do in Building Would Do Do Not. 
Activity· Now in Room Now in Building Do. Now 
Planning Menus and 
Looking up Recipes 06.7 40.0 oo.o 13.3 93.4 
Eating Meals oo.o ~-0** 100.0 60.0 oo.o 
Preparing Meals 00-0 40.0** 20.0 53.3 80.0 
Washing Clothes by Hand 26.7 66.7 73.3 33.3 00-0 
Washlng Clothes in a 
Machine oo.o 00.0 100.0 100.0 oo.o 
Drip-Drying Clothes 66.7 60.0 33.3 7*o.o oo.o 
Drying Clothes in a 
Machine 00-U {)0.0 100.0 100.0 00.0 
Ironing 20.0 60.0 73.3 40.0 t>(>.7 
Folding and :Sprinkling 
Clothes 53.3 73.3 4o.n 26.7 o6.7 
Cutting Out Dresses or 
Other Articles 20.0 73.3* 20.0 13.3 60.0 
Would Not Do 
46.6 
oo.o 
06.7** 
(:)0.0 
00.0 
oo.o 
00.0 
00.0 
00..0 
13.3* 
(\) 
Q\ 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
Do in Room Would Do Do in Building Would Do Do Not Would Not Do 
No4 Activity Now in Room Now in Building Do Now 
11. Sewing on a Machine 20.0 66.7 06.7 20.0 73.3 13-3** 
12. Putting on Make-up 93.3 100.0 06.7 00.0 oo.o oo.o 
1.3· Washing and Caring for 
Hair 26.7 66.7 73.3 33.3 oo.o OD.O 
14:. Dressing 93.3 100.0 06.7 oo.o oo.o 00.0 
15. Bathing or Showering 06.7 4:6.7* 136.6 53.3 06.7 oo.o 
1-6_ Reading 100.D 100.0 00.0 00.0 oo.o oo.o 
17. Studying and Writing 
Letters 93.3 100-0 OG.O oo.o 06.7 00.0 
18. Watching -TV 06.7 60.0** 6o.o ti:o.o 33.3 00-0 
19. Listening to Record 
Player -or Radio 93-3 93.J oo.o 06.7 06.7 oo.o 
20. Typing 73.3 93.3 06.7 00~0 20.0 06.7 
2L Carrying on a Mobby hl).0 53.3 o6.7 i>O.O 53.3 . 4:6. 'l 
22. Talking on the -Telephone 33.3 86.'7 66c. 7 13.J** 00.0 oo.o 
23. Studying in Groups 13.3 26.7 20.0 4:o.o 66.7 33~3 N 
--J 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
Do i-n Room Would Do Do in Building 
No. Activity Now 1.n Room Now 
24. Conversing 73.3 80.0 26.7 
25. Working on Projects Re-
quiring Much Desk Space 40.0 60.0 20.0 
26. Entertaining Guests at 
Dinner 00.0 40~0** 40.0 
27. Entertaining 1-5 Guests 66.6 $0.0 D6.7 
28. Entertaining 6-10 Guests 06.7 4-o.o 13~3 
29. Sleeping -One Overnight 
Guest 26.7 86-7* 13.J 
30. Sleeping Twe or More 
Overnight Guests -oo.o 4-6.6** 13.3 
31. Feeding and Caring f'or 
Pets 13.3 20.0 oo.o 
-*Indicates a signi:ficant difference of 0.050%. 
**Indicates a signi-f'i-cant d-iff-erence -0f o.oi5%. 
Would Do Do Not 
in Building Do Now 
20.0 00.0 
33.3 40.0 
53.3 60.0 
13.3 26.7 
--1±~. 7 80.0 
oo.o 130.-0 
26.7 86.'j' 
06.7 86.7 
Would Not Do 
00.0 
06.7 
06.7** 
06.7 
13-3** 
13.3* 
2-6. 7* 
73.3 
N 
0:, 
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The third category of activities are those that a~e not performed 
in the do;rmitory room or building, and may include both ac;tivii;ies that 
are not performed by the respondent at all and those performed away 
from ·the dormitory. In comparing the present and desired aci;i vi ties, 
significant diff~rences were noted fo~ these activitie~: Preparing 
Meals, Cutting Out Dresses or Other Artiples, $ewing On? Machine, 
Entertaining Guests at Dinner, Entertaining Six to Ten Guests, Sleeping 
One Overnight Guest, and Sleeping Two Or More Overnight Guests. In 
each case~ the activity l!'eceived a much lower percentage in the "Would 
Not Do 11 column than in the "Do Nqt Do Now" column. 
Table V shows a high degree of satisfaction for the off-campus 
group! as only two activities desired for pe~formance in the room show 
a significant degree of difference: Washing Clothes In a Machine, and 
D:rying Clothes In a Machinr. This, however, does not necessarily mean 
that a majority of the respondents in the off-campus groµp wish to have 
automatic washing machines and dryers located within the qpc:1-rtment, 
since the percentage who would drsire to perform these two activities 
in their apartments are only 20 per cent and 25 per cent, respectively. 
Activities not currently performed by a majority of the respon!fents, 
but which are desired for performance in the room are: Cutting Out 
Dresse,s or Other Articles, Sewing On a Machine, and Feeding and Caring 
for Pets. 
Activities currently performed within t;he apartment building by a 
majority of the off.,.campus respondents are Washing Clothes in a 
Machine and Drying Cloth1:3s in a Machiµe. No ad,ditipnal activities are 
ino14ded by a majority of the respondents in th~ "Would Do in BuildingH 
coJumn.. The only signific~nt differen~e i~ noted in the ~1:1-~e of 
No~ 
L 
2. 
3. 
9c. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
13. 
-9. 
~o. 
1-1c 
TABLE V 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF CURRENT AND DESIRED ACTIVITIES SELECTED 
£Y THE OFF-CAMPUS GROUP 
Do in Apt. Would Do Do in Building Would Do Do Not 
Activity Now in Apt. Now in Building Do Now 
Planning Menus and 
Looking Up Recipes 85.0 85.0 oo.o 05.0 15.0 
Eating Meals 100.0 100.0 oo.o 00.0 oo.o 
Preparing Meals 100.Q 100.-0 00.0 oo.o 00.0 
Washing CRthes by Hand 90.0 95.-0 05.0 05.0 05.0 
Washing Clothes in .a 
Machine 00.0 -20-0* 60.0 80.0 40.0 
Drip-Drying Clothes 85-0 70.0 05.0 25.D 10.0 
.DryiHg Glothes in a 
Machine oo.o 25.-0* 60.0 75.0 40.0 
Ironing 90~0 90.0 00.0 10.0 10.0 
Folding and Sprinkling 
Clothes 65.0 70.0 00.G 25.0* }5.G 
-Cutting Out Dresses or 
Other Articles 45.0 70.0 oo.o 05o0 55.0 
Sewing on a Machine 30.0 70.0 05.0 05.0 65.0 
Would Not Do 
10.0 
oo.o 
oo.o 
oo.o 
-00.0** 
05.0 
00.0** 
oo.o 
05.-0* 
25.0 
\,.,.) 
25e0 0 
TABLE V (CONTINUED) 
Do in Apt. Would Do Do in Building Would Do Do Not Would Not Do 
No. Activity Now in Apt. Now in Building Do Now 
12~ Putting on Make-Up 100.0 100~0 oo.o OD.O oo.o oo.o 
13. Washing and Caring 
:for Hair 100.0 100.0 oo.o 00.0 oo.o oo.o 
14. Dressing 100.0 100-.0 oo.o oo.o oo.o oo.o 
15. Bathing or Showering 100.0 100.0 oo.o oo.o oo.o 00.0 
16. Reading 90.0 95.0 00.0 oo.o 10.0 05.0 
1,7_.. Study1ng and -Writing 
Letters 85.0 95-0 00.0 oo.o 15 .--o 05.0 
18. Watching TV 75.0 95.0 oo.o 05.0 25.0 00.0* 
19. Listening to Record 
Player or Radio 95.0 100.0 oo.o oo.o 05~0 oo.o 
20. Typing 95.0 95.0 eo.o 00.0 05.0 05.0 
2L Carrying on a Hobby 55.0 65.0 05.0 10.0 40.0 25-Q 
22. Talking on the Telephone 100.0 100.0 00.0 oo.o oo.o 00.0 
23. Studying in Groups 40o0 4:5.0 10.0 15.0 50.0 40.0 
24. Conversing 75.0 90.0 15.0 10.,0 :10.0 oo.b \..;.> 
~ 
TABLE V (CCll~TINUED) 
Do in Apt. Would Do Do in Building 
No. Activity Now in Apt. Now 
25. :Working on Pr-0jects Re-
quiring Much .Desk Space 80.0 80.0 00.0 
26. Entertaining Guests at 
Dinner 1.00.0 95.-0 00.0 
27. Entertaining 1-5 Guests 90.0 B5.o 05.0 
28. Entertainin..g 6-10 Guests 55.0 70.0 1.0.0 
29. Sleeping One Overnight 
Guest 95.0 95.0 --00.0 
JO. Sleeping Two or More Over-
night Guests 55.0 80 ... 0 05.0 
31 •. Feeding and Caring for 
Pets 40v0 65.0 oo.o 
-
*Indicates a significant difference .of 0.05%. 
~'*Indicates a significant di:ffer-ence of 0.025%~ 
Would Do Do Not·. 
in Building no Now 
15.0 20.0 
00.0 oo.o 
05.0 05.0 
20.0 35.-0 
oo.o 05.0 
10.0 1±0~0 
00.0 60~0 
Would Not .Do 
05.0 
05.0 
.10.0 
10.0 
05.0 
10.0 
35.0 
..... 
I.., 
I.\:) 
Folding a,nd Sprinkling Clothes, wheJ:'!e none of the respondents peirfolt'll1 
"Ghis activity in the building now, but 25 per cent would p;refer to cllo 
this in a laundry center. 
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In the "Would Not Do" column, significa,nt degrees of dissatisfa.c~ 
ti.on were noted for the following activities: Washing Clothes by Hand, 
Drying Clothes in a Machine, Folding and Sprinkling Clothes, Watching 
TV, and Slee~ing Twq or More Overniµht Guestsw None of the activities~ 
however? received a response of over 50 per cent in the 11Would Not Dovv 
column$ 
Area Distribution (!)f Activities 
In acco:r-dai;ice with Step 6 of the q4estionnaire~ once the respon= 
dent had determined which activities she would like to perform i.n he::.~ 
room qr apartment sh~ was asked to group these activities into four 
types of areas basic to all livinp unitsi Worki Social~ Hygiene 1 and 
Sleeping. Thi.s di.stril;mtion is Shown in Tables VI and VII~ For ease 
in comparing the on- and the off~campus groups 1 the numerical frequen-
cies for each activity have been converted to percentages. Because 
each respondent was working only with those activities she had selected 
to perform in he~ room or apartment, it is meaningful to note the 
aotual numerical f;requency indicated in pa:renthe&!iiies fo:\\" each activity. 
Of those activities selected by the on ... cs\;lJ!lpU~ g:iroup for pe;irfoi,r ... 
ma.nee in the room, the foUow~ng were chosen as Hygiene activitfoii! by 
ovi.;J;ri 50 :per- cent of the rel';!pondents1 Washing Clothes By Hand, D:irip .. 
dr"ying Clpthes, Putt.ing on Make ... up 1 Washing and Caring for Haiir 1 and 
Bathing or Showering. Activities listed to be performed in Sleeping 
a:rea,s wer.e Dressing, Sleeping One Overnight Guest, and Sleeping 'l'wo or 
TABLE VI 
PEHCE,NTAGE JlXSTHIBUTJON OF ACTIVITIES SELECTED BY THE 
ON-,CAMPUS GROUP FOR PERFORMANCE IN THE ROOM 
Activity Hygiene Sleeping · Wolr'k .Soci."tl 
1. Pla1rniJ1D 1'f01n1,', ( 6) * 83,6 . ,6 
2. Eating Meals (7) 42,8 5·, • 2 
3. Preparing Meals (5) 80.0 2/i_..O 
L1:. Wac,l1in0 Clothes J\y !land ( :10) 60.0 4:0.1± 
'.). Washinn Clothes In a 
Machine ( 0) 
\). Dri p-,Drying Clothef, ( 9) rm, e 1L2 
7. Dry inn Clothes In a 
Machine (0) 
8. Ironing ( 9) 22.3 77.7 
9. Foldinn and Sprinkling 
Clothes (10) 100.0 
10. Cuttinq Out Dresses Or 
Other Articles (12) 9L'7 08,3 
:l,;1. Sewing On a Machine ( 10) iO.O 90o0 
'l,2-;; Putting On Make=Up ( t7) 
:u. Washing and Ca:dng 
For Hair ( 11) 91.0 09.0 
:i.4. Dressing ( 18) 33.4 
1(:'.' 
~) .. Bai;hino Or Showering ( 7) 100.0 
:t6. neadl.r19 ( 2 :t) p4.8 2:3.9 42,8 2tL6 
171 Studyi,nq Or W11J t,ing 
Let tens ( to) t2.5 68c8 itL,7 
:1,8. Wi',l.tchi.ni] TV ( 9) it.2 88.8 
'.1.9. Listenin~1 fI'o Reco:rd 
Player Or Radio ( :14) 21.1± 7a.6 
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TA~L,E V:t; ( CONTINUE;£)) 
Activity Hygi~ne $leepinQ Work Social 
20. Typing ( ll.4) 100.0 
21. Carrying On a Hqbby ( 7) 8507 14:oJ 
22. Talkipg On the 
Telephone ( :15) 06.Q 06.6 2607 60o1 
23. Studying in p:roups (4) 50.0 50o0 
24, Conversin~ ( tJ) 07o7 92oJ 
25. Working On Projects 
RequirinQ Muph Desk 
Spacl':! ( 9) 100.0· 
26. Eni:,l',!rta~ninQ Guest$ 
at Dinner ( 8) 25o0 75o0 
27° Entertaining 1-5 
~uests ( 13) 0'7o7 '92oJ 
28. Entertainiqg 6 ... io 
Guests (5) 10000 
29~ Sleeping Onl',! qve:)'.'night 
G\lest ( 1;3) 92.3 0'70'7 
JO" SleE;\pipg 'fwo or More 
Overnight Gues~s (6) .. 100.0 
31. Feeding and C~:rin1;1 
for Pets (3) 33.3 6607 
*Numbers in parentheses ( ) ~nl;lic~:te nuineri,cal frequency for each 
act,j.vi ty. 
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··' . 
. ·.: .. ·· ... . ·. 
More Overnight Guests. The following were selected for performance in 
Work areas: Planning Menus, Prepa;ring Meals, .Ironing, Folding and 
Sprinkling Clothes, Cutting Out Dresses and Other Articles, Sewing On a 
Machine, Studying and Writing Lette:1;s, fyping, Carrying On a Hobby, 
Wo:rking On Project1S Which Requb•e a ~ar9e Amount of Desk Space, and 
Feeding f'l.nd Caring for Pets. Finally, these w~i-e chos.en as Social 
activities: Eating Meals, Watching TV, :t,istening to a.Record Player 
Or Radio, Talking On the Tele~Jwpe, Conversing, Enter'taining .Guests at 
Dinner, Entertaining One to Five Guests, and Entertaining Six to Ten 
Gueeits. 
In observing the distribution of activities for the off~campus 
group, it must be noted that numerical frequencies for each activity 
are larger than for the on~cam~us 9fPUP, due to the larger size of 
the sainple. Also, the off~c~pus respondents in general seemed to feel 
free to incluµe more aetivittes for performanc;;e in the apartment than 
did the respondents living in dormitories. 
A majority of th~ respon¢ients :i,.n the off..-campussample included 
the following activities fo:J!' pe:r;formance in Hygiene areas~ Washing 
Clothe.s by Hand, Drip-Drying Clothes, Putting On Make:..up, Washing and 
Caring for Hair, and Bathing Or Showering. 
Dressing, Sleeping One Overni!;)ht Guest, and Sleeping Two or More 
Overnight Guests were the Qnly activities selected by more than 50 per 
cent of the off-campus g:roup ;fQr performance in the Sleeping a~eao 
The of:t;-,campus group sele<1<ted numerous .activities for performance 
in Work areas~ Planning Men1,1s, Ec:1.t;i.ng Meal,s, P:re:pat:ing M~als 9 Washing 
Clothes in a Machine, Drying Clothes ln a Machine·, Ironing~ Folding and 
Spri1*ling Cloth~s, Cutting Out Dresses Or OtherArticle1;1~ Sewing On a 
1. 
2. 
,3. 
4. 
5a 
6. 
7, 
80 
9. 
10. 
11. 
120 
13. 
14. 
1.5. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
TABl,,E VII 
PERCENTAGE D;J:$TRIBUTION OF AC'l,'lVITIES ~ELECTED BY THE 
OFF-CAMPUS µRQUI? FQR PERFORMANCE IN THE APARTMENT 
Activity Hy9iene Sleeping Work 
Planning Menus ( '.J.9) * 78.9 
Eating Meiji.ls (20) 6Q.O 
Preparing Meals ( ~-,.) 9506 
Washing Clothes By 
Hanµ (19) 6J.1 3608 
Washing Clot,ties In a 
Machine (,..,) 10000 
Drip-Drying Clothes (:1-4;) 64., 3507 
Drying Clothes ;rn a 
Machine <,) 100.0 
' Ironing (;1.7) . 05.9 17.7 '7'5. 6 
Folding and Spr;i.nkJinQ 
Clothes ( 14) 07. ;1 14.J 78.6 
Cutting Out Dresses Qr 
OthE:lr Articles ( 14:) 07.1 78.6 
Sewi11g On a Machin~ ( '.l,J) 10000 
Putting On Make .... l,Jp < ~n> 6~,'-* 
Washing and Caring 
Fo:i;- Hair ( ?J) 78I) 
l1ressing ( 18) ,a.9 55~6 0505· 
Bathing Or Showeripg (20) 1aq.o 
Re,;i.ding ( 20) 05.0 20.0 ·55.0 
Studying Or Writing 
Lei;ters (~~) 04.5 6802 
Watc):ling TV ( 18) u.2 
Listening To Record 
P;t.aye:r Or Radio (1tl) 05.5 
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Social 
2100 
40.0 
0404 
14'oJ 
20.0 
27.3 
SiL9 
9405 
.38 
. . 
TABLE VII.·. (CONTINl)Eb) 
Activity HyEfiene SlE)eping Work Social 
20. Typing (20) 1.5.0 
2:;I.. Carrying On a Hobl;:iy . ( '.1.1). 81o9 
22. Talking On the 
Telephone ( 2q) 80o0 
23. Studying in Grol.lp.S (9) o7 22oJ 
240 Conversing ( ;l7) 8802 
25. Wo:rking On Projec;tSi 
Requiring Much Des~ 
Space ( 1,Q) 2603 
26. Entertaining Guests 
at Dinner ( 17) 94:.1 
27. Entertaining '.1,-.5 
GUE)St$ (t7) 94:.1 
28. Entf')rt1:d,n:ing 6 .. 10 
Guests (13) 10000 
29. Sleeping One Qverinigp.t 
Guest ( '.1.7) 75.5 2.3.5 
30. Sleeping Two or More· 
Overnight Guests ( 14J· 78.6 21.4: 
31. Feeding and Ca,:ring 
for Pets . ( 1.)) 84:.7 15.3 
*Numbe:rs in parentheses ( ) ;irH3Jcate ntiriie:rica.1 :f':reqm:mcy for each 
activity. 
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Machine, Ref}.din9, Stuqyirig jitnd Writing'l,~t'tiers,Typing, Studying in 
Groups, Working On Projeqti;J Which ~equir~a·J,.argeAmount of Desk Space, 
and Feeding and Carini:J fo;ir Pets. · · · · 
Activities inc~uded, !Pr' per;('~pmimce in iocial i:u-ea.s by a majority 
of the offl ... caiµ:pu~ sample weJ;e: . Watch:i,ng TV,· Lis~~n;Ji· t~ a;Record 
Plflyer or Radio, 9arpying Qn a HQb~f' T~lldn(i'Ofrih~''.J'f.tJpko;nej 
Conversin~, Entertai,r:iing µuests at Dirine,!,, -EniertainJn~ On;e to Five 
Guests, and Enter~ainin!;J S;i.J!; to Te11· -~uests~ 
In comparin!;J tl).e apt:i,V;i.fi,s seleqted. by th~ two groups as shown 
in Tab~e~ VI anq VIJ;, thf p~rcentage ~istril:>ution of a~tivities is·very 
. ·.· . 
similar, al i;hou1;1J:i th,e num,ric~i :freqµen~;i:~s' \T~ri ;sorn"e;hi{ •.. ·. The largest 
difference 9ccu:r$ in activ:i,.t;i,es, s,el~c:::t~d for perfo?'!ll~n~e in Work areas. 
At ],east 50 peJ" cent of the ~;t';f-c~pue g;roupincl,.uded Eating Meals~ 
. -~ . 
Washing Clotties in a Machine, Dryi~nQ C~~th~sin aMa~hine, Reading~ and 
. ·. .· . 
. .· . 
Studying in Gr01.ips; the on ... c,;U11pus group a!iqeid, Carrying On a Hobby o The 
. .. 
only other difff:Jrr,;n7-~e occurred. ip 1;ne Socia{>~~t~gor)7" 7 where the on= 
campus group incl~qed Eatin~ M~~ls. 
Distril:!utiqn of l;,peial . and Work Ac:u vities . In:to 
Oq.ce the rei;;ponq.ents h<;ld d~~~~E,!d.wh:ieh ~ct~viti;~:~heyconsidered 
to be Work and Social aei;i v~ ties~ tii~y w~fe r~q:u~iste( to group these 
activitiE;JS into one to four l;lpecji:ne -.J:'E,!a.S and name ea<:,h area. 
Al though many qifferent area~ w~re na,ne~r ·•~h~ aµ{J()~'.;:Qi~ .riot consider 
any specific activity wii;J.i. a :t'requency'•~f ~i~j;:'·t~aji J9f~e. ~Q be sig= 
nificant. Table VIP indicates ~h.~ qo~6f:J:r~~s'whi~h;~ie 0named by 
the res:pondents and the 11Wor~11 -· ~eti~it:i,~~)#~icH'~ighi' pe pi3fformed in 
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TABLE. vn:i: 
PI,,ACE;MENT OF SELECTED "WORK;il ACTIVITIES 
INTO SPECIFIC AREAS 
Area On-Campus Group·. 
Study Reading (7)* 
Studyin~ and Writing 
Letters (9) 
Typing ( ';1.0) 
Working On Projects Re-
q~iring Much Desk 
Sp~ce (5) 
Talking On th~ Telephone (10) 
Dining Typing (J'. 
Food Prep- Preparin~ Meals (4) 
ar.;l.tion 
Living 
Laundry .. 
Utility 
Sewing 
Hobby .. Den 
Iri:ming (~) 
Folding anQ Spri*l~ng 
Clothes (4) 
CuttinQ Out Dre1111;1~s Or 
Other Articles (3) 
Sewing Ory a Ma.chine.(J) 
Off-Campus Group 
Reading (5) 
Studying and Writing 
Letters (10) 
Typing (11) 
Working On Projects Re= 
~uiring Much Desk 
Space (7} 
Sewing On a Machine (3) 
Studying in Groups (4) 
Cutting Out Dresses Or 
Other Articles (3) 
Sf;lwing On a Machine (4:) 
Preparing Meals (17) 
Eating Meals (9) 
Planning Menus and Looking 
Up Recipes ( 11) 
Reading (3) 
Ironing (7) 
Folding and Sprinkling 
Clothes (6) 
Washin~ Clothes by Hand (4) 
Washing Clothes in a 
Machine (.5) 
· Drip=Drying Clothes (4) 
Drying Clothes .in a 
Machine (5) 
Feeding and Car:ing for 
Pets··(J) .· .. 
Cutting Out Dresses Or 
Other Articles (3) 
Sewing On .a Machine (J) 
. . 
Reading f.'.f) 
Studying and W;t"'iting 
Letters (,J) . . 
Typing (3) 
*NumbE)r~ ;Ln parenth,:i;es .( ) ·.indic;at~ numerical frequency for each 
activity. 
Area 
Dining 
Dining..-
Living 
Living 
Hobby ... 
Den 
... ··::·. . ,'c ·: . . 
. '• -
PLACEMENT OF SE'.CECTED ti SOCIA~"- AC1'1'.VI1'IES 
IN',00 •. SP;ECIFIC . MWAS . 
. , ... :.'·:. 
Off-Campus Group 
Entertaining 4V~~rts ~t 
l):i,.nner ())* . 
· : Entertaining 
· Dinner ( 7) 
. : Eating Mf;,,al s 
··. ·.. E:ntEilrtaining 
... ~ Entertafoing 
,;_~:;.~"'; <.{J )·. .·· 
Guests at 
(4) 
1-5 Guests (6) 
6.-10 Guests 
;E~tertaining Guests at 
.· _Pinner ( 3) 
Wat~hiog TV_ (7) . . .•... ·.. } . <Wt:ttchiitg TV ( 13) 
Tal~;irig On th~ .. Tel'e;t>hone. - i.raiklng· 61:1 the Telephone (4) . . . . . .·· ki1) 
Conver$in,Q ( id) . . Co·nyersing (13) 
Ltstening to ~~corQ Pl~yer. {:L:isteni'rj,g to R~~ord Player 
En;:+~:!!in~J!~s Gtiest~ ( 10) ::,):~ki!;ft?!f~~1}:5 Guests (~) 
Ent~rt,i;l.:Lning 6.,;.to Gu,ests (4) · · .. ·•. Entefta.ining 6~10 Guests 
:;t:f !:::~: )Wrt t;nO ··.[i~~!i;jt~!!r.l:l 
· E~t1!~~st!B:~,Guests at 
,. . : . . . . . 
*NwnbE;lrs ;in pa,:renthese1:1 ( ) :i,.ndicate n\i!tieri;cal ·frequency for each 
activity. 
each area, whereas Tal;>le IX i;;hows the placement into areas of the' 
selecteQ. "Social" activities. 
As shown in Table VJ;II, the on .. campus group named five specific 
areas in which they desirE)d to perform work activities: study, dining, 
food preparation, laundry ... utility, and sewing. Two additional arelis 
living and hobby ... den - were added by the of:f.:.campus group, which may 
reflect their dei,;ire for more living space. This pattern is repeated 
as indicated in Table IX, in which thE) o:ff-campus group included more 
activities and areas th~n did the on-campus group. 
The occurrence of several activities, such as Reading, Typingi 
and Sewing on a M<;i<;::h.ine, in more than one area fs.not incoriflict with 
normal patterns pf 1 i ving, since an individual might easily perfo:rm 
these activities in more than one area. The respondents also utilized 
the concept of versatility of areas, as shown by the inclusion of three 
areas for both work and social activities: dining, living 9 and hobby-
den. Respondents indicated that the dining area is perhaps the most 
versatile, since a table could be used for typihg, studying, readir'i.g, 
writing letters~ sewing, cutting out dresses, eating meals, enterta:'in-
ingi and folding apd EiPrinkli,ng clothe~. Willingness to adapt to a 
particular environment was shown when several of the respondents 
'':>1 
stated that tney would perform certain activities ''anywhere there was 
room at the time". Areas showing the most agreement by both groups 
in Tables VIII and IX were the study and living areas. 
',, 
·. 
CHAP'I'ER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS 1 AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
a.rchi tects have become more awa:.re of the ve:rry important 1cole that is 
• . \,,i,t '. played by the hovising environrnent in :t.n:fluenc:tng\man I s emo·teuma.1 well-
" ' '(\10 • ,. • , being o In o:rdeir to gain information about; man• s reac·!;i.o:n co his 
hou.s:i.ng, livability studie,s h~.ve been cond\l)!td::ed with various segments 
of the populationo Beca.1,.1.se educators believe thi'it student housing 
The purpo~€;; of this study was to cond1wct a livability study with 
areas desired by the respondents. The outstanding feature of the 
question~aire was a card=sorting technique in which the responde~ts 
were required to go through several steps in sorting and grouping a 
list of thirty=one basic living activitiesa 
Personal interviews and systematic recording of responses were 
used in gathering the dataa The Chi~square test was used to deterrnin~ 
significant degrees of difference at the OaOSO per cent and Oa025 per 
cent levels. 
Conclusions 
Data From the Instrument 
Results from the questionnaire implied that a majority of both 
groups of respondents were satisfied with their present interaction 
pattern of living alone or with a. :rrpomma.tea Only 6a7 per cent of the 
on,,,.campµs group and 10 peir cent of the off=campus group wished to· 
change. It is considered significant t.hat 60 per cent of the on= 
campus desired to live alone 9 and in ccmtJc=ast 9 an almost equal pE)r ... 
centage of the off=campus respondents~ 70 per cent 9 wished to live 
with a roommatea Although the respondents were not asked to sta"Ge 
reasons for the:br choices 9 thi.s pattern may c<0>mply with one of two 
hypotheses by the authorg (1) the women had definite opinions con-
cerning how they wished to live befo:fC'e selecting a place to live, or 
(2) tne majority of the respondents 9 having completed their under-
graduate work at ~nother institution~ selected a place to live 11 at 
random" and having established a particular pattern of living, had no 
desire to change their preference for living with or without a 
roommate. 
The autqor observed that respondents :in the off~campus sample 
were as a who].e generally more gregarious and outgoing and seemed to 
feel free to include more activities for performance in the apartment 
than did the respondents living in dormitories. 
Values identified by questioning the respondents about their 
reasons for selecting their present housing were 1 with one e4Lcept:i,on, 
in accordance with those expected by the author. The only positive 
value identified by several of the on~cam.pu.s respondents was conve.-
nience, whereas the off=campus group mentioned freedom to make the:i,~ 
ol'm rules, freedom to prepare their own meals 9 and privacy. Economy 
was not identified as an important value by a majority of either 
group, contrary to the e~pectations of the author0 Responses indicate 
that appro;ximately one=half of the on"?campus group would like to live 
in off=Ca!IIPUS apartmerru::s 9 revealing some dissatisfaction with 
dormitory livingo 
Ani:tlysis of Tables IV and V disclosed that the on=campus respon,-
dents would desire to perrfoirm more activities in the room than is now 
possible, in cont:Tast to the off=campus re,spondents 9 who were much 
more satisfied" Provision in the dormitory rooms of more space for 
work and entertainment 9 private hygiene facilities 9 telephones, anq 
perhaps small kitchenettes which could be shared by two to four stu-
dents would cont:!1'.'ibute to more satisfaction by graduate students. 
Responses by the on-campus group do not suggest any ma.jor changes for 
communal facilities within the dormitoryo 
The off=campus respondents felt a need in the apartment for a 
sewing area with counter space for cutting out d,resses 1 more adequate 
provis;ton for entertaining six to ten guests 9 and sleeping two or more 
overnight guestso Although 65 per cent indicated they would like to 
care for pets and had the room to do so 9 many of the respondents 
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lived in apartment units having restrictions against owning pets. ~h~ 
data impl.ied no changes in communal facilities within the apartme1,1.t 
building. 
Tables VIII and IX 9 showing the division of the selected Work ang 
Social activities into specific areas by the on~campus group, disclose 
the desire fo:r the following areas in the dormitory room or unit: 
study (for reading, studying 9 typing, and talking on the telephone), 
living (for watching TV, conversing, reading 9 and entertaining guests), 
sleeping, and hygiene. The off=campus group expressed a desire for th~ 
following areas~ study (for reading studying 9 writing letters, and 
typing), food preparation 9 la1.mdry=utility 9 dining, living ( for 
watching TV, talking on the telephone 9 conversing, listening to tq.e 
record player or radio 9 and entertaining guests), hygiene, and 
sleeping. 
Evaluation of the Instrument 
The author believes that the card=sorting technique used in thi.~ 
study is c;tn effective means of :removing the influence of the inter-. 
viewer from the interview" In being able to soirt and arrange the 
activities as desired~ the respondents seemed better able to concep-
tualize living spaces and their functions. The technique requires 
mental sorting of ideas and concentration by the respondent, which 
hypothetically leads to more valid gaining of datao 
Comments by the respondents indicated that they found the 
questionnaire interesting and enjoyable 1 an important fact.or in gaininQ · 
the co~operation of respondentsg 
Strµcturing of the questionnaire allowed comparatively independ~nt 
decisions by the respondents in planning a hypothetical living envi+on-
~en~. It is recognized that respondents do not make completely ~ree 
choices, as they are necessarily influenced by previous experiences and 
current popular modes of livingQ However, it is believed by the a¥thor 
that an individ~al needs to identify with these previous experience~ in 
his housing, for living in a totally unfamiliar environment might 
create a feeling of disorientation and insecurity. 
Only in the performance of Step 5 of the questionnaire did the 
author sense that some of the respondents were influenced by outsid~ 
sources in tl,.eir sorting of the activi tieth When asked to categoriz~ 
the activities into four types of areas= Work, Social, Hygiene, ~nd 
Sleeping - tne respondents were hesitant and appeared.to feel that 
each activity should belong to one "right'' areas T):lis difficulty m~y 
stem from their past experiences with established patte~ns of housiqg 
and/or their desire to conform to wnat is considered "normal". 
Evalµation snows that the division of tJ:ie activities into these four 
types of a;reas is not directly applicable to planning of the dormitory 
room or apartment, but it is valuable as a preliminary step toward 
grouping the activities into specific areas, which are named by th,~ 
respondent. 
Th~ author considers the list of thirty~one activities used fo~ 
the questionnaire to be adequately inclusive of the basic activitie~ 
performed by unmarried graduate women and that no additions are 
requi:rep. It is recommended, however, that the wording qf aetiv~,f;y 
num'bersi thirteen and nineteen. be chan~e,d fo+ easier understanding br . 
the respondents~ 
Due to the nature of the data and the type of responses requir~d, 
use of the Clli..,.square test in determining signific~nt ··differences · W~fl! 
not valid in every caseq In some instances, the noting of a sign~fi~ 
cant difference did not necessarily mean that a majqrity (ove~ 50 
per cent) of the respondents were dissatisfied with their curreri.t 
situation~ This· implies that the eame hypothetical frequencies c~nn.p1; 
be ex~ected with every activity tested. 
One type of information not abtained by thil!l questionnaire is 
that relating to the grouping of specific activities er areas inte 
rooms. As the reispondents performed the !!;Sorting processes, the 
interviewer explained that the groupings. in Steps 6 aml 7 might repr~-. · 
sent either rooms or areas within a room; however; pr~vision was ill.a~~> 
only for re~ording them as areas. While it is recollni;z;ed that st'l,ldept111 
1 i vinf:J in dormi to:ries usually have only a sing le room for ~~rsonal · \fife, : . 
several of the on~campu.s respondents in this study expressed a del!;li~~ 
for a s~ite arrangement of rooms. 
Recommendations 
The author makes the following recommendations reh.tive t9 grad .... 
uate student housing and future livabilitystudies: 
1. Beca1,1se human values are c9nstantly ch~ging, the 
resu~ts of a livability study such as this are only 
tentative. The author s~ggests that this study be 
repeated with two test groups of simi,lar c;:omposi"l::ton 
and the results compared with the findin111s of this 
study. ':, 
:1,i,9. 
. . : . .· . ' . : . 
. ·.. . . ; ·,·· . . . ., ': ·. 
2. ,Th~ authpr enGourages further experimentation with 
the questionnaire used in this study, inc;J.u4~l'.lg the 
pos~ibility of. the elilli.ination of Step .5, the. sort-
ing of activities into Work, Social, Hygi~ne,, and 
Sl~eping areas, because of its failure to yiel~ data 
f~r architectural planning. In addition, a b~tter 
means of statisti~al analysis and compa~ison of the 
two groups should be found. 
J. Future livability studies might b~nefit from further 
consultation c;m the structuring of the q.uestiqnl,'lai:i;-e 
and the data obtained by an interdisciplinary team 
composed of me111bers from the professional fi~lds of 
arehitecture, sociolo~y, and university plannin9. 
4. The author recommends that O~lahom~ State Un:;i.versity 
make available to graduate students who have nqt 
previou~ly attended th~s university infoI'l1latiqn which 
would help to familiarize them with hoµs:i,ng avia:i,.lable 
in Stillwater.· Suell a 11 packetil might inclup~ fl.!Jla~ 
of Stillwater, an explanation of university h~using 
available to graduate students, and a .list:i,.ng of 
a~art!llent·units in town wh:i,ch rent to ~ingl,e women, 
.giving rates, facilities, and names of the mana9ers 
or owners. 
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APPENDIX 
THE INSTRUMENT 
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GRADUATE HOUSING QUESTIONNAIRE ... .., ON-CAMPUS GROUP 
3. Age ...... - ........ -...---
4. Do you now have a roommate? y N 
5. 
6. 
7. 
(7a) 
01 
09 
17 
25 
( 7c) 
01 
09 
17 
25 
~-
(8a) 
01 
09 
;17 
25 
Do you prefer tq have a roommate or to live alone? Roomm~te 
I Live alone .....-........ -
Why did you decide to live in a dormitory rather than in an 
apartment off campus? 
On these carps are listed a m~mber of E1,ct!vi tie~ that ~enerally 
occur in day-to-day life. Would you firsi; sort them into these 
c13ategories accordiqg to yoqr present p:vactic(;:1s? ("Do In Roomj 11 
"Do Within Structure," and "Do Not Do") 
EQ IN~: (7b) DO WITHIN S TRUC TUR;E: 
~ 
02 03 04: 05 06 07 08 01 02 OJ oi,, 05 06 07 08 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 09 10 11 12 13 14: 'l5 16 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 17 18 :19 2Q 21 22 23 24: 
26 27 28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 30 3t 
DO NOT DO: 
---
02 03 04 05 06 07 08 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
26 27 28 29 JO 31 
Now would you take the same cards and sort them into these 
groups according to yoµr preferences? ("Would Do In Room,'' 
nwould Do In Structure," and "Woulq Not Do") 
WOULD NOT £2,t (8b) WOULD DO IN STRUCTURE: 
--
0.2 OJ 04 05 06 07 08 01 02 Q3 04: 0.5 06 07 08 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 09 10 11 12 13 14: 15 :1,6 
~8 19 20 21 22 23 24 '.1.7 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
26 27 28 29 30 31 25 26 2,7 p8 29 JO 31 
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9. Wquld yoi,. take the a~tivi.t:j.es that you would 4q in yQµr room and 
sort them into these f~ur gl;!naraJ. ap~ai; (So9~al., WQr:t<;, Sleeping, 
anp Hygiene)? 
If there are any activities w~ich yoµ feel.could belong to more 
thqn one area, pleas~ tell ml;l so that I c~n mi;ll<e a duplicate 
card, 
10. DUPLICATE ~ARDS: 
01 02 03 04: 05 Q6 ev oe 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 ?2 ?~ 24: 
25 26 27 28 2~ JO ,1 
11. HYGIENE AREA: 1.?1 ~1J'EEP~~G A~E~: 
-,- I 
01 02 03 04: 05 Q6 07 08 01 04 OJ 04 05 06 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 :lA t5 16 09 10 11. 12 1J 1~ 1,5 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 '.1.7 18 19 20 21 ~? 2;3 24: 
25 26 27 28 29 30 ~1 2~ z~ 27 ~8 ~9 JC) Ji 
13. Would you diyide these activities (Wopk) ~~~o t~e null)b,r of areas 
or rooms that you thiQk would b~st ~C<;:Oll1Jll<?~8rte· them. 
Would yoµ name each of. the~e areas. c;,.:i:r rooms. 
AREA 1 AREA 2 
01 02 03 o4: 05 06 07 08 0:1, 02 (!)J Q4 p~ 06 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 14: 15 16 P9 :1,0 11 1p 13 14 15 16 
17 1e 19 20 21 22 23 24: 1'7 18 19 2p 21 22 23 24: 
25 26 27 28 29 30 Ji 25 26 . ?7 28 29 30 31 
AREA 3 AREA 4i 
01 02 03 04: 05 06 97 08 01 Q2 OJ o~ o, Q6 07 08 
09 10 '.1.1 ;1.2 13 14 15 16 09 10 1'.J. 12. 13 14 15 16 
17 1~ 19 20 21 22 23 24: +? 18 +9 20 2i 22 23 24: 
25 26 27 2~ 29 JO 3'.l. 25 ~6 'f,7 ~8 2.9 JP ~t 
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14:. Will you divide these activities (Social) ipto th~ numb~r qf 
areas or rooms that you think would best accommodate them. 
Would you n?l,II)e each of these aveas or roomEl• 
AREA 1 AREA 2 
01 02 03 04: 05 06 07 08 01 Q~ 03 04 05 06 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 09 10 11 12 13 :t4 15 16 
17 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 17 +B 19 20 ~1 ;22 2.3 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 30 .31 
I 
AREA J AREA 4 
01 02 f.3 04: 05 06 07 08 01 02 OJ o/,i, 05 06 0'7 08 
09 ~o 11 12 13 14: 15 16 09 to '.1,1 12 13 14: 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24: 17 18 1<]) 20 21 22 23 2lt 
2,5 26 27 28 29 JO 31 25? 26 27 28 29 30 .31 
GRADUATE HOUSING QUESTIONNAIRE -- OFF-CAMPUS GROUP 
2. Address J. Age 
__ ...._.,..,..._.._..._.,.,.__ 
4. Do you now have a roommate? y N 
~· Do you prefer to have a roommat~ or to live alone? Roommate 
Live Alone 
6. Why did you decide to live in an apart~ent off~cl:llllpus rather than 
in a dormitory? 
7. On these cards are listed a nU)llber of activitie~ that generally 
ppcur in day9to~day life. Would you first sort them into these 
categories acco:rding to yoµr present praptices. ( 11Do In 
Apartment 1 11 "Do Within Unit," anµ "Do Not Do11) 
( 7a) E£ IN APARTMENT~ 
01 02 OJ O~ 05 06 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 ~2 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
DO NOT DO~ 
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 JO 31 
(7b) DO WITHIN UNIT: 
r-- -
01 02 03 o4 o~ 06 07 oa 
09 10 1,1 t2 1.3 14 t5 16 
17 18 19. 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 JO J+ 
8. Now woulq. you take the same cardEi an\i sort them into t;n,est:i g:roups 
according to your preferences. ( 11Woulli Do In Apartment,11 
11Would Do Within Unit, 11 and 11Would Not Do'') 
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( 8a) WOULD NOT Doe (8b) WOULD DO WITHIN-UNIT: 
--
~ ., ~' '· ......,._, 
01 p2 03 04: 05 06 07 08 p1 02 OJ ol.t: 05 p6 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 09 10 11 1~ t.3 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 25 26 27 ~8 29 30 31 
...... ,,,,,,·!"'';'•,._ 
9. Would you take the 
.,. activitie~ that you would do in your ~piµ-tment 
and sort them into these four general fU'~as (Soci~l, Wor~, 
Slef:lpipg, a~d H~giene)? 
~. 
If there are any activities which you feel could belong to more 
than one area, please tell me so that I ~an ~ake a duplicate 
card. 
10. DUPLICATE CARDS 
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
11. HYGIENE AREA: +2· SLEEPING AREA: 
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 09 10 11 12 13 '.llJ: 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 17 .18 · 19 20 ?t1 22 i2) 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 JO !3:1. 
13. Would you divide these activities (Work) into the number of 
areas or rooms that you think would best accommodatEl them. 
Would you name each of these areas or rooms, 
AREA 1 AREA 2 
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 01 02 0;3 04 05 06 07 08 
' 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 09 ~o 11 12 'l3 1.4 15 16 
17 1~ 19 20 21 22 23 24: 17 18 19 20 ;?.1 22 ~3 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
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AREA J AREA 4, 
01 02 OJ o4: 05 06 07 08 01 02 OJ 01* 05 06 07 08 
09 10 ;1.1 12 13 14: 15 16 09 10 11 1,.2 1J ilJ. 15 16 
17 18 ;l9 20 21 22 23 24: 17 18 19 20 21 22 2J 2'* 
25 26 27 28 29 JO 3+ 25 26 27 28 ~9 30 31 
14:. Will you divide thes~ activitie~ (Social) !nto the number of 
areas or :rooms that you think. would best accommod~te them. 
Would you name each of these are1:1,s or :t"QQms. 
AREA 1 AREA 2 
01 02 03 0/.J: 05 06 07 oa 01 02 OJ 01* 05 06 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 :J.6 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 +9 20 21 22 23 24 17 18 19 2p 21 ?2 2.3 24 
25 26 27 28 29 JO 31. 25 26 27 aa 2') 30 J1 
AR;EA 3 AREA 4 
01 02 OJ 01* 05 06 07 08 01 02 OJ 04 05 06 07 08 
09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 09 10 11 12 13 11* 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 JO 31 p5 26 27 28 29 JO 31 
LIST QF ACTIVITIES 
1. Planning Menus and Looking Up Recipes 
2. :e:ating Meals 
3. Preparing Meals 
4. Washing Clothes qy Hand 
5. Washing Clothe~ in a Macpine PREPARING MEALS 
6. Drip-Drying Clothes 
7. Drying Clothes in a Machine 
8. Ironing 
9~ Folding and Sprinkling C::}.othe15 
1q. Cutting Out Dresses Or Other Articles 
1:1. Sewing On a Machine 
12. Putting on Make~Up 
:l3. Washing and Caring for Hair 
14. Dressing 
15. Bathing or Showering 
16. Reading 
17. Studying and Writing Letters 
t8. Watching TV 
19. Listening to Record Player or Radio 
20. Ty:ping 
21. Carrying On a Hobby 
22. Talking On the Telephone 
23. Studying in Groups 
24. Conversing 
25~ Working on Projects Which Require a Large Amount of Qesk SpaGe 
26. Entertaining Guests at Dinner 
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27. Entertaining 1 to 5 Guests 
28. Entertaining 6 to 10 Guests 
29. Sleeping One Overnight Guest 
30. Sleeping Two or More Overnight Guests 
J1. Ffeding and Caring for Pets 
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